St Joseph’s Vocal Program

Description of a St Joseph’s Choir Leader

Senior Singers and Junior Joeys

Pre-requisites. A Senior Singer Leader must be an enrolled member for the year and have previously done one year or more in the Senior Singers. Junior Joey Leader. Opened to Year 6’s and must have been a current Senior Singer.

A Choir Leader Co-operates with everyone involved in the singing group by doing the following things:

- **Being a positive, choral role model.** Not talking during practices and lead singing parts.
- Making sure that everything is **set up for practices** and performances. Setting out chairs, organizing choir folders.
- **Packing up after practices** and **distributing awards**.
- Helping to **mark the roll**.
- Helping and **encouraging other choir members**, especially those in your section.
- Helping to keep practices running smoothly and productively.
- Giving ideas to make performances and practices enjoyable and worthwhile.
- Spreading **the positive word** to ALL school staff and parents about the fun and importance of group singing!

A successful Choir Leader is someone who makes all the members feel happy, safe and appreciated. He or she communicates with everyone and listens to any and all suggestions in an effort to get the best outcomes possible.

---

*Please print and sign the following form. This needs to be personally handed to Mrs Simpson.*

I, _____________________, agree to give my best effort to follow the description of a St Joseph’s Choir Leader, as written above.

__________________ (student sign) ___________________________ (parent sign)

Email Address-..................................................................................